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My Day Screens Opened

When you open your Nikken Share   
it opens on the home page which 
displays everything you have linked 
to the My Day home page, as you 
can see in the picture to the left.

If your screen is blank that’s fine 
this video will teach you how to 
post items to the any page. 

When you scroll up on the screen 
this page also shows all other 
information you have listed.
Prospects
Events  
Alerts.
These act as Shortcuts. 



The My Day window will 
display information based 
on what you set up, and 
when you scroll up, you 
can customize what you 
want to see (next Slide)
My Day
Sample
Prospects
Event
Alerts

Setting up My Day Display with Customized Cards Function 
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Opens Custom Card



When you click on the          sign the Customize Cards Window Opens. If you grab any of the dots          on the right you 
can change the order they appear on your My Day home screen.

A card is defined as a short snapshot 
of a larger amount of information. 
On the My day page and based on 
order you will see information from 
the cards you have selected. When 
you click on each then you will go to 
their specific page and will usually be 
presented with more information.

Once you have selected the layout 
you want click on the Save Button.

Dots



When you click on Filter and the 
next page on the left opens you 
can select what you want to see 
on you’re My Day page. You can 
select no filters which leaves it 
open for all posts or you can 
select only one item like Follow 
Ups.
When you click on the Edit tab the 
window at the right opens and 
you will be able to edit what is 
displayed. You can select ALL and 
then select the function you want 
to perform or you can do one at a 
time.

Filter Tab Opened                                                                   Edit Tab Opened 
Click on Home- Click on See All-Click on Filter 

All



How does the information become posted as an Alert? 
Go to My Day, Prospects, Events, and Alerts, and whatever is listed was placed there by an 
action from one of those same pages.  Go to the People Icon, Click on the sign and the 
first page on the left asks where you want to get the name from. You add it or take it from 
your device.

In this example, I used Device Contacts 
which took me to my contacts on my 
phone. (I blacked out some data)
I chose Jon Roberts as my newest 
Prospect and when I clicked on his name 
this new window to the right was created 
and his information was populated as 
shown. 



Getting your info on the My Day or Alerts 

When this window on the left 
is open, you can Edit the data, 
Send a Video
Add or delete Tags
Review the History 

Once the name is populated it 
automatically is listed in 
Prospects and if that has been 
set up by you, with the Cards 
in slide 4, it will be posted on 
the “My Day” page under 
Prospects.

Name Posted



How to Create and Add Tags Check History

Click on Tags and a 
new window opens.
Simply write the Tag
you want in the 
Create Tag window. 
Click on the + sign 
and the Tag is Listed.

This is simply a 
reminder for you 
about this prospect.

When you click on 
History it lists what 
you have done 
before for this 
prospect. 



You can set up specific Alerts 

Beside each name, 
you will see a Bell 
Icon which is the 
Alert Icon.
When you click on 
that a new page 
opens which allows 
you to set a specific 
time to follow up.

Prospects List                                                                            Create an Elert Shows on My Day Home Page



My Day with Alerts in first section

When you click on an 
item posted in the My 
Day window then a new 
window opens. 
You have more tasks 
you can do. It is 
basically your built-in 
secretary telling you 
what needs to be done 
with that item and then 
you decide. On the next 
slide, we will look at the 
View Prospect Details

Delete

Done



Responding to an Alert from My Day

Edit

My Day Home WIndow The Alert Opened          The Prospect Information                                The Edit Screen                      



Responding to an Alert from Another Window

Edit

A List of Prospects                The Alert Opened          The Prospect Information                                The Edit Screen                      



If you select delete prospect you get the message from Nikken

There are two different functions 
that can be done from this new 
page.
1. You can delete the Prospect 
information by Clicking on the 
DELETE Tab 
2. Where it says Click Here you 
would delete your data and I 
would not advise this function. 
You will get another message 
from Nikken and this gets posted 
in Alerts as well. Be cautious 
here.



Prospect Page                   Adding a Prospect          A Created Prospect File

Once you have 
created a New 
Prospect File you 
can then send 
them 
Media
Create a Tag
Review History

NB: the Training 
Video states that 
the only way to add 
a prospect is by 
sending a Video. 
This must have 
changed because 
you can add a new 
prospect as shown 
here on the slide.



Creating an Alert by Sending an Invite to an Event 



If you want to send an invite to an Event someone else created, hold down on the Link  and the next window opens.

Once the window opens you can then 
do a number of actions.
Open the link
Copy the Link
Share the link

If you want to share this with a 
prospect then here is where you 
would do that.
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Gift Box Icon Opened  Here you can use your credits you can buy credits or you can offer 
a sample or you can send a sample.



When you click on Offer a Sample the window on the right side opens and you can then 
play or send the Video that opens on the far right. 

The Video  shows 
someone receiving 
the PowerBand and 
putting it on. It 
could be used to 
show someone 
what they are 
getting or it could 
be used to give 
instructions once 
they have received 
it. You should watch 
the Video.

When you click on 
the first Box which is 
called Offer a 
Sample a new 
window opens the 
first one on the 
right.
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Media Page and Functions              Select your Country                Select your language

Menu

All 
videos 
are in 
English
French
Spanish

Select Country

Select Language

Return



Media Page Opened

The Top Row of Videos
Sample Follow Up

Kenko PowerBand Sample Video: You saw this in the Gift Box Tutorial.

Step 1 PowerBand explained: and asks if you want more info to 
contact you. Share the Video Tab

Step 2 Same Video as # 1: but to be sent once the sample has arrived.

Time to Call: See the call-back Script on the Next Slide.

Send a Great Offer: A script for text or email follows in two slides.

Decline to Purchase: A script for text and email follows in three slides.

Purchased: Script for text and email which follows in four slides.



Media Page Opened                                                Call Back Script



Share a Great Offer



Decline to Purchase Script



Purchased Products Thanks for Your Order Script



Media Tab: Business Shareables

Business Shareables
5 Videos 
Why Nikken- The five Pillars and the core Technologies for 
Wellness. Build a Wellness Home.

Introduction to Nikken Technologies: Product Technologies by 
categories.

Nikken Technologies Part Two: Magnetic, Water, Air, Organic 
Nutrition, and Skin Care.

The Nikken Wellness Community: Active Wellness, five pillars
Nikken Standards: Product Standards and qualifications

You can share the Videos with others
You can post the Videos on Social Media Platforms



Media Tab: Share on Social Media 

Share on Social Media
5 Videos 

Kenko Naturest Fit: Sleep

Kenko Naturest Makura: A pillow with Nikken Technologies.

Kenko Air: A video with only music and text no voiceover.

PiMag Sport Bottle Features: A video with music and text no 
voiceover.

PiMag Waterfall Features: A video with music and text no 
voiceover.

You can share the Videos with others
You can post the Videos on Social Media Platforms



Media Tab Filter Replacement Tutorials

Filter Replacement Tutorials 
3 Videos

Kenko Air Purifier: No music just text and no voiceover.

PiMag Sport Bottle: No music just text and no voiceover.

PiMag Waterfall: No music just text and no voiceover.

You can share these videos with Customers
Post to Social Media 

Replacement



Media Tab: Become a Customer Or a Consultant

Enrollment



Become a Customer Scripts

Share



To become a customer, click on Share and the New Prospect Page opens. Fill in it and Continue. Next you will be 
able to set up a follow-up Alert and then you are sent to the Nikken Sign Up Pages where the Customer Signs Up. 



At the Nikken site, your prospect will follow the instructions to become a customer. 



Become a Consultant  Script



To become a consultant you share click on Share and the New Prospect Page opens. Fill in it and Continue and 
you will be able to set up a follow-up Alert then you are sent to the Nikken Sign Up Pages where the Customer 
Signs Up. 



At the Nikken site, your prospect will follow the instructions to become a consultant. 
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Prospects Page Opened                                   Sort Window                           Filter Window

Click on Filter & Sort 
and the window on 
the right opens where 
you can select how 
your prospects get 
sorted.

You  also have Tags 
which are how you 
reference the 
prospect, like “water” 
or “Air”



Prospect Page                   Adding a Prospect          A Created Prospect File

Once you have 
created a New 
Prospect File you 
can then send 
them 
Media
Create a Tag
Review History



Once the prospect profile is open You can Edit the information or delete the prospect from the app

Edit

Delete Prospect



Prospect Page History

Send
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Alerts Page Opened                    My Day page

When you click on the Bell Icon 
the page on the left opens and 
you can then view the Alerts.

Also on the My Day if you have 
posted the Alerts Card then by 
scrolling the screen up it will 
also show the Alerts there. 
Simply click on the Alert you 
want to follow up with and 
proceed.



Here you can view each Alert                           Filter what you want to see                Edit All or any Alert



Thank You
Dave Rolfe

617-388-9109

rolfeman@earthlink.net

www.daverolfe.com
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